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HMCC - The Third Decade - the 70's 

In our last decade-by-decade article 
on the history of HMCC, Wt: left off 

with the Hantsport Centennial. :Project 
being officially opened. The restored first 
floor of the Churchill House and the 
Marine Memorial Room were now open 
to the public. EnthUSUISill was high and 
volunteers plentiful· HMCC was known 
far and \vi~. as . a highly succes.md 
oommunity-nm organiz.ation with 
facilities that made us the envy _of many 
other communities. (This is still true. It is 
the only -~wn' or: our size in Nova Scotia 
with such ex1elisive facilities. And still 
nm~ by voluiltccrs.} . 

W .H. Gates was president from 1969" 
·May~of 1970. · Af that time G.R 

,-_ nt!11 took over and served until die end 
~ ~"-1" 197L During their terms ._of offi,ce 

.nore im?Uvcmcnts were made to the 
HMCC property. The roadways and the 
parking · lot by the pool were paved. 
Horseshoe pits were built and·this .sport 
became . quite popular. In the 70's 
borscshoc tournaments WCIC often held in 
Hantsport over the Labour Day weekmd. 

In June of 1971 a significant event 
occurred - HMCC applied for its first 
Federal loan under the Student Works 
Program. It was refused, but it signaled 
the beginning of the "grant yeanf', not 
only for HMCC but for other towns and 
organizations as well. · 

A Harlow took over as president in 
1972. In a very far.:.sighted move, the 
HMCC directors asked the" Tree 
Committee to look into planting some 
trees "in light of the poSS1bility of the 
Dutch Elm disease destroying the insent . 
elms on the Main Smet border of the 
HMCC grounds." (From the minutes of 
Feb. 24; 1972). As in 1971, serious 

ought was given to eliminating the July 
parade and simplifying the ~air. Mm,i.y 

' :it that the amOWJt earned sunply was 
"-'~:--- Jt worth the inacdible time and effort 

inVOived in running this event The 
weather was not co-operative in !!1e 7?'s. 
It rained on many · July l . . days. 
Discussions about the possibility of 
t,uilding an artificial rink started to 

. become serious - especially with the 
· possil>ility of being able to do it with a 

government grant. 
· E, Dillman was elected president in. 
1973 and served for two years. HMCC 
directors hired a professor from Acadia to 
do a study of all aspects of Community 
Centre,;activities with an emphasis on the 
proposed ·artificial rink. The first LIP 
Grant ·was announced. This was a Local 
Inttxovement Project grant - the federal 
government provided • the money for the 
labour and the local' iown or organization 
provided the moiiey for the materials. 
HMCC rcce.ived $10,308 for 
improvements to the buil~ and 
grounds. $2,300 was spent by HMCC for 
materials to do everything from 
renovating the kitchen to upgrading the 
pool. A_ similar grant · of $7,800 was 
rcoeived · in 1974 and was used to repair 
July 11t booths, fcnc.e the tennis COl.lrt$, 
repair playground toilets, oonstiuct the 
mosquito h,lll. diamond, etc. . 

In 1975 D. Stuart became president 
This was also the year of the first "Hot 
Seat'' meetings at the school. This gave , 
the public the chance to bring before-the 
directors their concerns and ask any 
questions about HMCC. Several of these 
meetings were held Some were well 
attended and su~ others were not 

G. Scott was HMCC president in 1976. 
The Rink Committee recommended 
against building an indoor rink. Talks 
continued about the poSSioility of an 
outdoor artificial rink/tennis court 
complex. The Art Ga!}ery of Nova Scotia 

· app:oached the directors with a proposal 
about conserving the DeSilva paintings in 
the house and the barn. HMCC applied 
for another LIP grant to · repair the 
existing rink and pool, build a fairgrounds 
building. and make other necessary 
rq,airs. 

In 19n L. Brothers took over as 
president. $20,000 was received as a LIP 
grant and was spent on things like new 
bingo/picnic tables, repairs to the barn 
and house roofs, insulation in the house, 
barn sill repairs, as well as construction of 

the fairground building. Application was 
made for a Canada Works grant to build a 

· change house and restore part of the 
second· floor of the Churchill House for 
an art gallery. This grant was approved 
for $52,000. A grant was also received 
form -the Province of Nova Scotia for 
$25,000 towards a tennis/rink oomplex. 
In September of 1977 the DeSilva 
paintings in the house were removed to 
the art gallery of Nova Scotia for 
conservation. 

R Hickey was elected president to end 
the third decade at HMCC. The restored 
upstairs rooms in the Churchill House 
were declared· unsuitable to be an art . 
gallery and HMCC had to decide what to 
do with them; The Art Gallery· of Nova 
Scotia made a fomial JrOPOS3l to remove 
the barn walls with the DeSilva paintings 
on them. 

In general, by the end of this decade the 
bloom was off the rose. Each year of the 
70s brought more problems with finding 
volunteers to help. Committees often 
lacked sufficient members .. Despite the 
money rolling in from grants, things . 
always cost more than the estimates and 
money was beginning to be a real 
problem. Attendance by members of the 
executive at their monthly meetings was 
way down as was attendance by the 
public at annual meetings and "hot seat" 
meetings. Projects, which were supposed 
to be short-term, dragged on. 

The annual reports of many presidents 
speak of the frustrations involved in 
finding people and fun~ to help. 
Volunteers had worked hard for 30 years. 
Many of the same people had worked for 
all 30 years! People were getting tired 
and a bit discouraged. Stay tuned for the 
fourth decade in Issue #4. Will a 
president resign in disgust? Will a Board 
of Directors go on strike? Will July 11t 
celebrations be cancelled? Will -summer 
programs be dropped? Will the.house and 
barn fall down from lack of maintenance? 
(Just kidding) On a technical note, ttie 
Nov. 30, 1978 HMCC minutes are the 
first to be typed on a computer. 


